06-11-2019

Representatives Green, McClain, and Sheehy
House Transportation and Public Safety Committee
Ohio House of Representatives
Ohio Statehouse
Columbus, Ohio 43215

re: Letter of support for House Bill 259 “Designate Sgt David S. Harris Memorial Highway”

Honored Representatives:

I left a comment on Pleasant football tribute to Dave about my experiences with growing up in the Pleasant area. Could not ask for any better growing up. I was at Dave’s trailer many times with my sister because she and Jerry Jividen were good friends/classmates. When we moved to Upper, his mother worked at the title office in Upper which was a real coincidence. In my opinion and many others, Dave ranked #1 of any high school fullback who has ever lived! I felt sorry for anyone who had to try to stop him because he was built like a brick/animal. I was a freshman when I confronted him on the field. Wow! Lucky I am able to talk about it!

Respectfully,

David Abbott, schoolmate
Pleasant Local High School
Owens Road West
Marion, Ohio 43302